
The Division of the 
Christian Church

The Great Schism



Remember from our past 
lessons...

Christianity was the official religion of the 
Roman Empire starting in the 300s with 
Emperor Constantine

The early Christian Church still had to 
compete with various other religions in the 
empire

It survived because of strong organization



Organization of the Church:
How did the Church think it got its power?

Jesus
gave authority to govern Church to...

Apostles
passed authority after deaths to...

Bishops
the most powerful were known as the 5 patriarchs

Bishop of 
Rome

Bishop of 
Jerusalem

Bishop of 
Alexandria

Bishop of 
Antioch

Bishop of 
Constantinople

All other bishops had less power and control.



The Patriarch of Rome

The patriarch of Rome 
claimed to have 
authority over all 
Christians

He took the title Pope, 
meaning father

This did not make the 
other patriarchs happy



So why did Rome’s Patriarch think 
he controlled all of the church?

He based his claim on 
the following:

You are Peter, and upon this rock I will 
build my church. . . . I will give you the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven; and 
whatever you bind on earth, it shall be 
bound also in heaven. . . .
-Matthew 16:18-19

What do you 
think

this means?



Peter was Rome’s first bishop, and 
therefore, passed on his authority as the 
first bishop on to the next one.  This meant 
all future bishops would have more 
authority than the bishops from other 
cities.

the other four patriarchs refused to accept 
that the roman patriarch had more power





The Nicene Creed

different groups argued over rules and rituals of the 
Church and Jesus

Constantine called a council of church officials 
together to settle these disputes

325 - met in Nicaea to set down beliefs (aka, a creed)

decided on many things, including:

official date of Easter

created new church laws, like clergy cannot get 
loans and no kneeling on Sundays during prayer



Effects of the creed

emperor called together bishops
this means the ruler had authority over the 
church

church coming together to make decisions 
for first time



Controversy over Icons

some worshipped icons as pathway to God

others saw this as worshipping objects

Byzantine emperors wanted to stop worship of icons

they were called iconoclasts (image breakers)

smashed icons in churches around empire

angered western churches (near Rome) that used icons to help teach

eventually emperors gave up campaign, but mistrust remained



Two Christian Traditions

Differences continued to grow between 
churches in the east and in the west

Roman 
Catholic

Eastern 
orthodox

- Pope heads the 
church

- Pope is the 
highest church 
official

- Rituals and 
teachings are in 
Latin

- Priests may not 
marry

- Byzantine emperor 
heads church

-Patriarch of 
Constantinople is 
highest church 
official

- Rituals and 
teachings are in 
Greek

- Priests may marry



The Final Split
differences in church rituals caused final 
split

this leads to the Patriarch of 
Constantinople closing Latin churches in 
the city

in 1054 the Catholic Church went to 
Constantinople to get the patriarch to 
agree that the Pope is head of the church

they end up excommunicating each other 
and the two churches go different ways




